THE RIVERCREST COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

THE NOT-QUITE-EXTREME GAMES: After an early February dusting of snow, a McCarthy’s Island Court hillside becomes the site for some
winter fun. Catherine Renick (left) shows off her no-look reverse slide, Noor Al-Mulla (center) demonstrates proper form on the wide-board,
and John Paul Renick (right) tries a run on his snowboard with only one foot down. Either that, or maybe he’s just getting ready to fall off.
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Welcome Home
Most Rivercrest residents drive past the sign
at the poolhouse every day. The sign announces
meetings of the homeowners’ association, reminds
us about things like pool passes, and informs us
about social events like the 4th of July Parade and
the Haunted Trail.
However, its most recent message was a simple
“welcome home” to a very deserving Marine residing in Rivercrest, Lieutenant Colonel Lyle Harrison.
What follows is the backstory that the sign could
not quite relate.
Lt. Col. Harrison is an intelligence officer with the
First Marine Expeditionary Force (I MEF, commonly pronounced “one mef”, “eye mef” or “first mef”)
currently involved with Operation Iraqi Freedom.
He helps provide intelligence support to counterinsurgency operations in the Anbar province of
Iraq, based at Camp Fallujah. As we all know from
watching the news, the mostly Sunni Arab province

The sign was a
welcome sight for
a weary Marine.
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in Iraq is essentially at the heart of the insurgency.
Lt. Col. Harrison related the story of his
six-month deployment: “I was deployed last
August. I was assigned to I MEF at Camp
Pendleton [in California],
which was the last unit to
serve in Iraq. I drove out
there, checked in, and in
two weeks deployed forward
to join up with the unit that
was in Iraq”. Much of this
deployment was exceedingly difficult and stressful he routinely pulled 18-hour
shifts.
He returned the last day of January, and
February was essentially a month of leave.
He was able to return to his wife Madeleine,
their daughter Nicole (9) and Trevor (6).
The break allowed them time to pursue a
passion shared by the whole family.
“We’re a skiing family,” said Lt. Col.
Harrison, who tries to take full advantage of
the scant time between deployments. “My
daughter is enrolled in a ski camp at Ski
Liberty, so I went up there tubing with my
son. I went with a friend to Blue Knob. My
brother has a place out in Whistler [British
Columbia], probably the best skiing in
North America - we try to spend a couple
weeks out there skiing.”
The break was not long: near the end of
February, he was on a flight back to Camp
Pendleton. His family will be joining him
there later this year when the kids get out
of school.
Lt. Col. Harrison will never forget the
support that he received from his community. “From my personal standpoint,
I’ve been just really impressed with everything,” he said. “I really appreciated the
warm welcome coming back. It has amazed
me how supportive everyone has been the American public, and this community
especially - it’s been unbelievable. We had
neighbors bringing my wife meals while I
was away, always there to help out, so it’s
just been fantastic.”

A Word From
The President
by Ed Sandidge, HOA Board President
The Open Space Committee has been
working on a proposal to remove a number of trees adjacent to the tot lot behind
Middle Bluff Place to create an open playing field. This will be discussed at the next
board meeting. Please review the Open
Space article in this month’s newsletter.
Please take the time to review the area (as
illustrated below) and come to the March
meeting to listen and discuss.
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Manager’s
Corner
by Michael Constant, ARM, GRI
Property Manager
With spring just around the corner, this
is a good time to plan for exterior projects.
Landscaping is crucial in maintaining the
curb appeal for your community. Other
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The framework
of the cell tower
structure in Great
Falls Plaza is
taking shape.

curb appeal enhancing projects include repairs to gutters and downspouts, painting
of exterior doors, shutters and trim (where
applicable) and general spring cleaning
tasks.
Both the Board of Directors and management would like to thank you for considering the above tasks as part of your spring
spruce up schedule. An enhanced curb
appeal helps with pride of ownership and
positively affects property values.
The Association will also undertake a
number of projects this spring and summer
to ensure that all common areas present
the best possible appearance to the membership and the public.

Cell Tower
Takes Shape
The structure that is to support the new
cell tower (disguised as a clock tower) next
to the Bloom supermarket in Great Falls
Plaza is clearly under construction. The recent snow and ice storms have caused some
delays, but things are proceeding more or
less according to plan.
Tim Dennis, president of Loudoun-based
Invisible Towers (www.invisibletowers.
com), says that barring additional weather
delays, “we should stack the clock tower in
early April, and the carriers will start their
installations in late spring”.
As it turns out, the clock tower will be offering more than just cellular coverage - it
will also be used to enable WiMax (the next
generation of wireless internet) in our area.
WiMax (www.wimax.com) is an abbreviation for Worldwide Interoperability for
Microwave Access by the WiMAX Forum.
This organization, dedicated to certifying
the interoperability of WiMAX products,
promotes conformance and interoperability of the WirelessMAN (IEEE 802.16) standard.
Dennis tells the Current that “[Invisible
Towers has] signed a contract with a WiMax
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provider called Clearwire, and they will be
launching high-speed broadband wireless internet service” from both the Lowes
Island clock tower and the Cascades safety
center. Clearwire (www.clearwire.com) has
a premium residential plan offering downlink speeds up to 1.5 megabits per second
(Mbps).
In related news, the permit process for
the cell tower at the Cascades safety center (near the intersection of Cascades and
Algonkian parkways) is also moving along.
“The building permit is ready to go, we’re
trying to finish the site plan - working
with the county to fine-tune a couple of
the things on the site plan,” says Dennis.
“We hope to have that wrapped up in the
next couple of weeks, we’ve got a contractor ready to go, the shovel should go in the
ground mid-March.”
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Not Quite In
Full Bloom
AN EDITORIAL
by Denise Kennedy Vasak
It’s my theory that everyone has a primary market – a “go to” store for all things
grocery, if you will. At least my family does,
and for the last three years, it’s been Giant.
No, Giant isn’t the cheapest market, but it
always has what we need, the produce is
decent and I can always get the family prescriptions there with little
hassle. Now that we have
moved to Rivercrest – only
eight minutes from where
we used to live - we’re between two Giants. They are
about equal distance from
our house, but in opposite
directions. Most days this is
fine, but every so often we
just get lazy or have had a
long day and wish we could
shop closer to home. Sadly
for us, this is not an option
because the only thing close
to home was Food Lion and
we don’t shop there. Why?
Well for starters, ever since the Food Lion
scandal, I’ve purposely avoided it. [Editor’s
Note: ABC’s PrimeTime Live ran a segment on
Food Lion in 1992 that featured disgruntled
former Food Lion employees relating horror
stories such as cheese put back out for sale
after the rat bites were trimmed away; and
out-of-date meat and fish soaked in bleach
to remove the foul smell, then redated for
sale.] An even stronger argument though is
that every time I walk into a Food Lion (no
matter where it is), there’s a distinct smell
of “ick”. The Great Falls Plaza store was not
an exception.
So, I was bummed that it was so close
and secretly began willing it to change into
a Giant, Safeway, or Harris Teeter. In the
meantime, I resolved to continue going
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to our old Giant (North Point) or our new
Giant (Cascades). Then one day I was
forced into Food Lion for a non-perishable
item and saw that it was being remodeled.
Was it still going to be Food Lion? Hmmm it’s going to be “Bloom”. I read up on Bloom
and realized that it was just basically a
gourmet Food Lion. [Editor’s Note: Bloom is
a concept store that was first test marketed
in Charlotte, North Carolina in May of 2004.
The stores use an unconventional layout to
maximize shopper convenience.] Well, I was
not going to be fooled. It was just a Food Lion
in sheep’s clothing. Bloom finally debuted
and I still went to Giant. My
husband occasionally went
to Bloom and said I should
try it. No, I said, it’s still Food
Lion. Then one day I had to
go into Bloom because we
were in a rush and it was
the only store on our way.
I sighed as we pulled into
the parking lot. Then we
stepped in and wow! At first
glance, I thought this store
is pretty nice – it’s not reminiscent of Food Lion at all.
It’s so fancy and the produce
looks good. Plus it has those
nifty scanner things that
let you shop and scan as you go. To make
a long story short (or shorter in this case),
I caved and told my husband that we could
try doing all our grocery shopping at Bloom
one week. It wasn’t too bad, but some of our
key items (staples) were limited. Lacking
was the variety in Betty Crocker cake mixes,
the variety of sizes in the packages of carrots, packs of thank you cards and the soap
we like to use, and so on. These could all
be overlooked if they were the only issues.
The next step in our plan was to transfer all
of our prescriptions to Bloom – that way if
we’re in a bind and there’s snow, ice or some
other natural disaster, we could walk to get
the things we absolutely need. Off to the
Bloom pharmacy I went – but wait! Where
was the pharmacy? There is no pharmacy?
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How can you remodel the store and not
include a pharmacy? Well, that solves that.
Bloom absolutely could not be our primary
market if we couldn’t get everything we
need from there.
I calmed down and switched to Plan B: we
can go to Rite Aid for our prescriptions and
this can still work. I grew up with Rite Aid
and missed having one close to me so I was
thrilled to be near one again. But when I
walked into the store, it was like something
straight out of the 80’s. What was with the
outdated layout and presentation of products? This Rite Aid can’t be that old. Maybe
I’ve just become a “brand-new-looking”
store snob. Am I no longer able to appreciate stores that have been “well used”? I took
the scripts I had over to Rite Aid and they
didn’t have any medication for one and
only a handful for the other. There was no
offer to order some or anything. It actually
seemed pretty sketchy – more like she didn’t
feel like filling the prescription, as opposed
to having inadequate stock. I’m sure that
was just my paranoia though.
In any event, that was that – Bloom cannot be our primary market with Rite Aid as
our pharmacy because Bloom has less variety and no pharmacy and Rite Aid doesn’t
stock the basic prescriptions we need. It
really is a shame too because Great Falls
Plaza is so convenient. I’ll still visit when
they have sales on things I need, but that’s
all it can ever be. It seems like I’m destined
to drive to one of the Giants to do the week’s
heavy shopping.

Lawn and
Garden Tips
by Pat Julien
WATERING - The best time to water grass
is in the early morning hours. During midday hours, a large amount of the water
evaporates before hitting the grass and the
water that does can cause the grass to burn
(not literally) because of the reflection of
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water to the sun. Watering late in the day
can cause a fungus to develop in the grass.
Normal, healthy grass has a root base of
about a foot. Optimum watering of grass
would be approximately one hour per week
at one period of time. Shorter periods of
watering, done more often, can cause the
root structure of grass to be shorter.
The best type of watering for garden
plants is drip irrigation or soaker hose
from both the health of the plants and the
environment. Professional nurseries generally use some type of watering system that
soaks the root system but not the top leaves
of plants as water sitting on leaves can
cause leaf damage. Plants and flowers have
a much shorter root structure than grass so,
depending on the amount of sun, they may
need daily watering. So if you are thinking
of having a sprinkler system installed, ask
the representative about drip irrigation.
Pop-up sprayers water the leaves and quite
often the water doesn’t reach the ground
or they cause spot irrigation issues where a
taller plant will cause other areas of the garden to receive far less water than needed.
CUTTING - There are several cutting
levels that should be considered based on
the time of the season. In the spring when
grass is just starting to grow, the blade level
should be at a lower level than in the summer when we are in high temperatures
and lots of sun. Cutting the grass at a lower
level during the summer heat can cause the
grass to brown and may cause damage to
the root system as the sun is able to penetrate the ground and dry the root system
out. The level for fall cutting should be at a
lower level the same as in the springtime.
If we have snow and the grass is short,
shorter grass won’t mat down. A good rule
of thumb for cutting level is to never cut
more than 1/3 of the blade. Unfortunately,
during growing season this means cutting
it more than once a week. Lastly, if you are
cutting your own grass be sure to get the
lawnmower blade sharpened each year, as
cutting with a dull blade tears and damages
the grass blades rather than cutting it.
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Women Who
Wine
by Joanne Hunt
It’s not a typo. We are a group of Rivercrest
women that gather once a month for an informal, social wine tasting and are always
looking for new participants. Each month,
a hostess picks a wine theme (such as
Australian Shiraz), and provides appetizers.
Each guest brings one bottle of wine from
the type selected and has the opportunity
to sample anywhere from 15 to 20 different
selections. Every participant has a scorecard that they keep to take notes about the
wines they have tasted. This is a great way to
keep a running list of wines to have around
the house or to give as gifts. The majority of
our wines are about $15 per bottle!
We are always looking for new participants to join our group ... friends of
Rivercrest are welcome as well. We meet the
third Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
The specific information for each tasting is
posted on the Rivercrest Yahoo! Group, or
you can email me at hunt7191@yahoo.com
to be included on the Women Who Wine
distribution list. Cheers!
TOP PICKS (from prior meetings)
2002
 Toscana Nuvola Vecchia, (a blend of 90%
Sangiovese and 10% Merlot)

2003
 Penfolds Wines Shiraz Kalimna Vineyard
Bin 28 South Eastern Australia

2004
 Estrella Winery Merlot
 Chateau St. Jean Chardonnay Robert
Young Vineyard Alexander Valley
 Seghesio Family Vineyards Zinfandel
Sonoma County
 Ridge Vineyards California Sonoma
County Three Valleys
 King Estate Winery Pinot Gris Oregon
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Committee
Summaries
COMMUNICATIONS
Mike Watkins
communications@rivercrest.org

Alert Current readers will have already
noticed that this issue is absolutely replete
with bylines. Count ‘em - there are four feature articles in this issue that were written
by residents (alongside a fifth, written by
our property manager). Compare that with
our previous record (one), and it would appear that we are turning into a community
newsletter in the truest sense. Whether the
new writers were inspired by my quarterly
requests for help in this space or my midJanuary posting on the Yahoo! newsgroup
doesn’t matter to me, I’m just so thankful
they all took the time.
Even with the apparent infusion of new
blood, I hope there are many more of you
who are similarly inspired going forward.
I’d like to think that I’m a pretty easy editor
to work with. Give it a shot - it feels good no
matter how big or small your contribution
is. Deadlines should always be the same: 10
days before the HOA meetings in February,
May, August and November. The next deadline is May 18th.
I’m also excited about the logo contest
(see page 15). This contest was actually run
previously - as advertised in the May/June
2005 newsletter. I have a feeling this time
we may see a competitive field now that
there’s cash on the line. Good luck to all!

FINANCE
David Chen

finance@rivercrest.org

The Finance Committee reports that
Rivercrest’s finances look good, and we are
on target for the FY07 projection. If you
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have any questions on the HOA Board approved expenses, please feel free to contact
me directly at the email listed above.

OPEN SPACE
Barbara Miller
Sue Wilkinson
open-space@rivercrest.org

The Open Space Committee is in the process of changing hands. Barbara Miller has
overseen maintenance of the community
open space by herself for several years now.
She will continue to work with the committee until the completion of a couple of
initiatives she has begun, and then she is
ready to hand off the job to someone else.
Thank you, Barbara, for the generous donation of your time and efforts on behalf of
the community!
The Open Space Committee has decided
to keep the same landscaping company
(Shenandoah) for this coming year. We are
working with Shenandoah on planting grass
on the right side of the hill on Riverbank
Street coming up from Algonkian Parkway
to Rivercrest. On the “island” on Riverbank
Street near Algonkian, Shenandoah has
planted daffodil bulbs for the spring and
will plant summer annuals after the daffodils die. They will remove the yellow day
lilies that dried out early this past summer.
Barbara is working with Cascades to have
their landscape company cut the Algonkian
Parkway median from Lowes Island
Boulevard west to the bridge. She also
hopes to get the Cascades landscape company to mow the right side of Algonkian
traveling west from where the Cascades
landscaping company stops cutting near
Lowes Island to Riverbank Street or even
to the bridge. This would include trimming
and edging. This initiative should help give
our development a better curb appeal than
it has with the weeds and high grass that
come up in the summer near the entrance
to our community. The county only cut this
area three times this past summer because
of a lack of funds. We are waiting for a price
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from Cascades.
The Open Space Committee has also
been examining ways to make the limited
amount of open space in Rivercrest more
usable for recreation. The first idea the
group is pursuing is to remove some trees
from a semi-cleared area behind the totlot
on the path off Middle Bluff Place. The area
is fairly level, and tree removal would create a playing field for community use and
an area for Rivercrest residents to gather
for neighborhood events. The committee
has gotten some estimates for tree removal
and is looking into whether any permits are
needed. The committee will soon prepare a
proposal for consideration by the Rivercrest
HOA Board to remove several trees, including the stumps, and purchase some park
benches.
If you have any concerns about open
space issues or ideas for areas of improvement in the community, please contact the
committee at open-space@rivercrest.org.

At Last...A Home Improvement Builder
You Can Trust and Depend On For ...
Call for your

FREE

Estimate

Creativity
Craftsmanship
On-Time Completion
All Within Budget

OAKMARK
CONSTRUCTION

Creative Interior & Exterior Home Improvements
“Basement Finishing Specialists”

703-759-6487

Class A License, Bonded and Insured - Over 15 Years Experience - Local References!
Custom Decks, Screened Porches, Gazebos & Finished Basements ...
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POOL
Jennifer Hepler
Alyssa Helmich
pool@rivercrest.org

We are in the process of finalizing two
contracts; one with NV Pools to perform
the opening and closing duties at the pool
and the other with Century to provide lifeguards. We also want to remind everyone
that we will be using photo ID pool passes
again this year. If you have your passes
from last year, you can just fill in the pool
pass application form and Zalco will send
out 2007 stickers to attach to your pass. If
you don’t have a photo ID pool pass, you
will need to enclose a 1 inch x 1 inch photo
with your application form, and Zalco will
make the new passes. There is no fee if you
only need stickers; it is $1.00 for each new
photo ID pool pass. You must have a current sticker on your photo ID pool pass in
order to enter the pool. Only residents that
are current on their HOA dues will be able
to receive the 2007 stickers or new pool
passes. We have included a copy of the pool
application form (page 9).
We are looking forward to a fun summer
at the pool. If you have any questions please
contact the pool committee.

SAFETY
Behzad Badiee
safety@rivercrest.org

Speeding has increased in our community, especially on River Bank and River Crest
Streets. Please do watch your speed limit
while driving in our community. The speed
limit is 25 miles per hour. Do maintain a
proper distance from the car in front of you.
Please watch your speedometer while driving downhill. Random traffic enforcement
is present in our neighborhood.
During the months of January and
February we had two ice storms. Both of
the storms created very bad road conditions. Whenever inclement weather results
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in slick roadways (ice, snow or rain), it becomes even more critical that we all slow
down to allow for the unexpected: children
at play in the snow darting out into an otherwise quiet street, for example.
If the Safety Committee can be of service
to you, please email us with your request.

SOCIAL
Jenny Schmidt
social@rivercrest.org

Spring is just around the corner and that
means time for spring cleaning and our annual Community Yard Sale. So start thinking about what you would like to clean out
for cash and be on the lookout for an email
or flier with further details. Please call me
(Jenny Schmidt) with any questions or if
you would like to volunteer your time for
making/putting out signs. 571-434-3869.
We are looking at looking at either April 21st
or 28th or May 19th or 26th at this time.
Also, planning for the Fourth of July event
will be starting soon, so please think about
volunteering a small amount of your time
in planning or participating. More on that
later ...
Wishing you all a wonderful end (or beginning as it were) of Winter and beginning
of Spring! See you soon!

SWIM TEAM
Sharon Brandt

swimteam@rivercrest.org

Thanks for all your votes and returned
surveys. The official team name is ... the
Rivercrest Rip Tide.
Please mark your calendar with these important dates:
• SUN APR 22 (3:30pm) - Parent Meeting
at the Cascades Library (Large Meeting
Room). We will introduce our team schedule, announce the coaching staff, practice
times, team logo, suit styles, and website
see SWIM TEAM, page 11
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2007 Rivercrest Pool Pass Application
HOMEOWNER INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)
OWNER’S NAME

RIVERCREST ADDRESS (will be used to return passes by
mail unless a different mailing address has been provided)

MAILING ADDRESS (if different from above)

HOME PHONE (include area code)

WORK PHONE (include area code)

HOMEOWNER AGREEMENT
Except for willful misconduct or gross negligence, the owner and/or tenant applicants agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Rivercrest
Homeowners’ Association, its officers, employers, agents or representatives, collectively the “Association”, from and against any and all claims
or damages arising from the actions or failure to act by the Association with respect to the operation of the swimming pool and related facilities. All residents and guests of this address agree to abide by the swimming pool rules and regulations. If applicable, I give my permission for
the tenant listed below to use the swimming facilities in my place for the current pool season.
OWNER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

TENANT INFORMATION (IF APPLICABLE, PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) Lease on file required
TENANT’S NAME(S)

TENANT’S SIGNATURE

DATE

ITEMS REQUESTED
List the names of all residents of your home. Children UNDER THE AGE OF TWO should also be listed but do not require a photo ID pass. List
the birthdate of each resident (or indicate “A” if 21 or over). Check the appropriate box for each resident depending on what is being requested:
a new pass or the 2007 yearly sticker. For each pass requested, check the “Pass Needed” box and enclose a 1” x 1” photo for each resident
with the name and age on the back of the photo. If you already have a pass, check only the “Sticker Needed” box and you will be issued a 2007
sticker to attach to your existing pass. Include a check or money order with your application payable to SOUTHBANK HOA: $1.00 for each pass
needed, up to a maximum of $5.00 per household. There is no fee for the yearly stickers. Mail this application to South Bank Homeowners’ Association, c/o Zalco Realty, Inc., 8701 Georgia Avenue, Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910.
NAME OF PERMANENT RESIDENT
OR TENANT

BIRTHDATE

PASS
NEEDED

STICKER
NEEDED

NAME OF PERMANENT RESIDENT
OR TENANT

BIRTHDATE

PASS
NEEDED

STICKER
NEEDED

ZALCO OFFICE USE ONLY
NEW RESIDENT PASS NOS.

GUEST PASS NO.

REASON RETURNED

DATE
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DATE SENT
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Homeowners’ Meeting Minutes
What follows is a summary from the most recent homeowners’ meeting. Minutes from prior meetings can be found on the community
website - see “Website Information”, page 14.
Subject:		
Date:		
Location:		

Rivercrest HOA Meeting
February 26, 2007 at 7 PM
Cascades Library

Attending
H.O.A. Board (Ed Sandidge, Rob Hepler, Tom Burtner, Terry Willert)
Zalco Realty (Michael Constant)
Communications Committee (Mike Watkins)
Open Space Committee (Barbara Miller)
Pool Committee (Jennifer Hepler)
Swim Team Committee (Denise Longo)
Safety Committee (Behzad Badiee)
Finance Committee (David Chen)
MINUTES
1 Meeting was called to order
2 Covenants Committee
• No Status
3 Open Space Committee
• Barbara Miller is (again) resigning from the Open Space
Committee and Sue Wilkinson will be taking over as chairperson. •
Michael Constant emailed Cascades about cutting lawn in median
on Algonkian Parkway. • Michael Constant and Barbara Miller will
meet with Shenandoah Landscaping at 7:30pm on March 1, 2007
to go through a “punch list” of work that was agreed to be done by
Shenandoah Landscaping. • Board approved Shiva Chen to investigate sidewalk to be put in at the entrance from Algonkian Parkway
to Rivercrest entrance. She will work with county and VDOT to try
to get this done. • Board would like to discuss option to remove
trees from open space behind Middle Bluff Place for older kids. Ed
Sandidge will write a small paragraph to go into the newsletter to
inform community.
4 Finance Committee
• Financials look good.
5 Pool Committee
• Discussed High Sierra Pool proposal compared to Century Pool
Proposal for Life Guards. High Sierra Pools proposal was $7000 less
then Century Pools Proposal. Pool Committee and the Board are
leaning toward going with High Sierra Pools. Jennifer will look into
a few more Life Guard options at which time a final decision will
be made. • Jennifer requested NV open the pool a couple of weeks
early because of all problems we had last year with the lighting, etc.
• Pool Pass application was reviewed and approved and will be put
in the Newsletter. • All pool documents will be sent to homeowners
by March 15th. Stickers will be distributed for pool passes again
this year. • Pool committee requests to purchase 2 umbrellas and
two stands from Costco’s which Board agreed to. Jennifer will also
order soap dispenser refills and will look into a table to go near the
men’s room to give people another place to sit at. • If Board decides
to not go with Century for life guards, then Zalco needs to change
all the locks immediately. Zalco said they will take care of this week.
• Board agreed to let 10 families into our pool for $600/family for
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the summer. Jennifer will send notifications out to Riverbanks
Community notifying them of this. Deadline for outside families to
submit paperwork to use Rivercrest pool is March 30th. A random
drawing will be done for the 10 open slots giving priority to people
who will be participating in Rivercrest swim team.
6 Swim Team Committee
• Sharon Brandt sent the Board several swim team forms for review
and approval. Board recommends that Zalco send forms to Juan
Cardenas (Legal) to review the forms prior to distribution. • Board
reviewed forms and prefers to not give discount to 2nd or more
children this year because the budget was based on $100 per child.
Board will re-evaluate option next year based on how swim team
does. • Registration for swim team is April 22, May 5 and May
12. • Board would like to hire Swim Team coaches as contractors
rather than direct employees. Board would also like Zalco to run
a background check on the coaches. Swim team needs to send
authorization to coaches and return to Zalco to allow background
check to be done. Zalco will get background check done.
7 Social Committee
• No status.
8 Safety Committee
• Behzad waiting to hear from county for stop sign approval. That is
only the first step in the process. • Contacted Sheriff’s Office about
speeding in community. • Safety Committee received many emails
on ice and snow. • Board authorized Zalco to get private companies
(Pete’s Landscaping and Shenandoah Landscaping) to do salting
and plowing. Currently, KSI is responsible for the roads while we
are still on bond. This means that the developers need to plow
the roads until the roads are turned over to VDOT. • Homeowners
should contact KSI directly if they have issues with plowing. The
Board or Zalco will put this in the Newsletter next December to
remind the community.
9 Communications Committee
• Newsletter scheduled to go to print March 2, 2007 and will be
distributed to community the middle of March.
10 Board Action
• Zalco had one vehicle towed from the Town home area after 2
warning stickers were put on the car for it to be moved. The second
abandoned car in the Town home area will have one more warning
tag put on the car indicated it will be towed if it is not moved.
11 Contracted Services
• No additional action required.
12 Professional Services
• No action required.
13 Open Forum
• No issues.
14 Next Month’s HOA Meeting
• Date: March 26, 2007; Time: 7:00pm; Location: Cascades Library
Terry Willert
H.O.A. Board Secretary
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SWIM TEAM, from page 
launch. Registrations will also take place
at this time. There is a $100.00 per child
registration fee. A registration form will be
placed on the Yahoo site in advance of the
meeting.
• SAT MAY 5 and SAT MAY 12 (10am12pm) - Registration at the Rivercrest Pool
House.
A special thank you to our Swim
Team Committee for all their hard work
to get this team started: Kim Becker
(Purchasing); Laurie and Jeff Bickart (Web
Assistants); David D. Chen (Finance);
Jennifer Chugg (Team Apparel); Kristen
Didomenico
(Membership);
Jeanine
Ferguson (Membership); Jackie Funk
(Communications
and
Membership);
Chris B Gibbs (Head Official); Denise
Longo (Team Manager); Hau and Penney
Mai (Web and Logo Creators); Robin Mong
(Purchasing); Paul Renick (Purchasing); Sue
Wilkinson (Secretary and Membership);
Theresa Tirella (Team Apparel); and Kim
Vinyard (Purchasing).
Thanks also to the Rivercrest HOA Board
and Jennifer Hepler for her assistance on
the pool committee.
As always, please contact me directly
(using the email address in the header of
this summary) if you would like to join our
committee or have any questions.

Rants and Raves
Here’s an opportunity for us to share our
favorite (and maybe not-so-favorite) contractors, electricians, physicians and so on.
The quotes below are the result of a continued “raid” of posts from our Yahoo! Groups
website (except for one real-life rave).
Reviews from prior issues are not repeated.
If you would like to pitch in, please post
your opinion online or send your submission to communications@rivercrest.org.
Minimum requirements: your name (for
residency verification only - the reviews are
The Rivercrest Current / March 2007

anonymous), the name and phone number
for the company or individual being reviewed and a short (20 words or less) statement about why you’re recommending (or
slamming) them.
The following is an unverified listing of
resident opinions. Inclusion is not an indication of endorsement by the Rivercrest
Current, the Homeowners’ Association or
Zalco Realty.
Note that this is not a full listing due to
space limitations.
BUILT-INS (CABINETRY)
» CigarTree, Sterling, Tom Miller, 703-4049600, www.cigartree.com
[no additional comment]

» Woodwise, Chantilly
... a very good experience and I would do it again,
beautiful piece of cabinetry

» Home Media Decisions, Scott
... [he] is located here in our neighborhood

CARPET REPLACEMENT
» Carpet Yard, Mclean
... excellent customer service and installation

» Sterling Carpet, office by Belfort
... have always used [them], have been happy with
them in the past

COMPUTER RECYCLING
» PC Recycler, Chantilly, 1-800-731-1909,
www.pcrecycler.net
“FREE electronics recycling for residents each month.
Their secure hard drive wipe destroys ALL data and
personal information”

CONTRACTING
» JB Contracting, Joe Dingman, 703-3408042, www.jbcontractingllc.com
... have used for 7 years, hanging ceiling fans, building a wet bar, media room, sunroom, excellent work

ELECTRICIAN
» Nelson Lopez, 703-930-2309 (cell)
... found him through Winchester Homes, he would
appreciate the work, may take him a few days to call
you back
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» E-Tec
... used [them] for new bathroom light installation
and they were great

GAS FIREPLACE REPAIR
» Fireside Hearth and Home, 800-787-0633
... used for service and upgrades on our gas fireplace
and we were very happy with them

HANDYMAN
» Matt Lynn, 571-220-1333
... [was] working with NV Homes, started his own
small company, very good price and great service, so
happy with him

HARDWOOD FLOORING
» Floors USA (Borders Plaza, Rt. 7)
... would NOT recommend, way behind schedule, like
a child had fingerpainted stain, hard to bring back,
terrible to work with

HOME WARRANTY
» 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty of VA
... whatever you do, DON’T [use them], our AC broke
within 2 months of moving in and they wouldn’t do
anything

INTERIOR DECORATING
» Ingrid Walker, 703-444-1699
... great for helping with paint consultation [and]
for advising on furniture placement and anything
related to decorating

» Caroline Hart, 703-450-4164, www.
welcomingredesign.com
... paint consulting, redesign and accessorizing as
well as some window treatments, very talented, did
a wonderful job
... does EXCEPTIONAL interior decorating work, is a
close friend
... [she] is great, helped us pick the color and we love
it, will even help you decorate and shop

LASIK
» Whitten Eye Laser Center (TLC),
Rockville, Dr. Whitten, www.tlcvision.com
... great reputation, great pre- and post-surgery experience there and recommend them anytime I can
... wife had severe astigmatism, now has 20/20 and
better, no halos or night vision, very happy
... had my eyes done last year, extremely happy with
the results
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PEDIATRIC (DENTAL)
» Dr. Ben Baghai, 703-430-5417, www.
minimolar.com
... I love [him], my 4 year old asks if we can go see him
all the time
... I highly recommend [him], located across from the
PF post office, very friendly as is his staff

UPHOLSTERY
» Palomo Interiors, Armando or Hector
Palomo, 703-430-9056
... also do touch up and refinishing, have a shop near
Costco, 2-4 week turnaround, very good selection of
fabrics

Service
Advertisements
Listed here, in alphabetical order, are
residents who provide valuable services.
Any Rivercrest resident that is affiliated
with a business that might be useful to
other residents is eligible. These free ads
must all follow the same format: resident
name, phone number and email followed
by a descriptive portion (including the
company name if there is one) that must
be 20 words or less. If you are interested in
having your business listed, submit your ad
to communications@rivercrest.org. If you
find the 20-word limit a bit too limiting, see
our ad rates at the bottom of page 14.
Lynne Beal
703-430-3502, lynne_beal@yahoo.com
C’est Mon BeBe - Custom handcrafted
keepsake bracelets from sterling silver, 14k
goldfill, freshwater pearls, and Swarovski
crystal. www.thatsmybabykeepsake.com
Kim Becker & Kim Vinyard
703-470-9188,
auctionitawayonline@yahoo.com
AuctionItAwayOnline.com - We’ll sell
your unwanted items on eBay. Save
your time, let us do all the work!
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Sharon Brandt
571-434-9799,
sharon@graniteconnectionllc.com
Granite Connection, LLC - Got granite?
For the best granite prices with
a quality install, call me or go to
www.graniteconnectionllc.com
Wendy Buttling, M.S., CCC-SLP
703-431-9117, wendyab@adelphia.net
Private Speech-Language Pathologist
Articulation, Language Skills,
Screenings and Evaluations. Virginia
License - 15 years experience.
Fred Coulter
703-406-8626, ftcoult@erols.com
Paint Works Services Company
European Surface Techniques,
Faux Finishing and Interior Painting.
Ritu Desai
703-625-4949, Info@eNOVAHomes.com
Samson Realty, LLC - Residential Top
Producer, Multi-Million Dollar Sales
Club Member - team up with Ritu
and the Samson Realty Advantage!
Alyssa Helmich
703-444-6173,
contactus@matchplaytennis.com
Match Play Tennis - a new flexible tennis
league, 6-week spring season, registration
deadline April 14th, play begins April 23rd.
www.matchplaytennis.com
Sheila Traenkle
703-433-9699, straenkle@hotmail.com
Creative Memories Consultant
Home classes and workshops, photosafe albums and supplies, and group
presentations.
Yenni
703-430-6544, phiyen72@msn.com
Custom-made draperies, curtains,
cushion covers, bed covers and clothes
alteration.
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Spotlight on
Rivercrest
In an effort to help members of the community get to know their neighbors, this
feature will introduce you to a Rivercrest
family or an area business.
THE VINYARD FAMILY
This Middle Bluff family has lived in
Rivercrest for the past six years. Deric and
Kim Vinyard met at DePauw University in
Indiana in 1990 and have been married for
ten years.
Deric, age 34, was born in Oklahoma
City, OK and currently works for a company
called Razorsight as Director of Corporate
Accounts. He decorates the path behind
their house for the annual
Halloween Parade. He enjoys teaching his sons how
to play basketball, T-ball
and football. He is a big
football fan (Sooners and
Cowboys, especially), and
he likes playing golf.
Kim, age 36, is co-owner
of Auction It Away Online
(see the ad on page 12). She
was born around the corner in Alexandria,
but grew up in New Canaan, CT. One of her
greatest joys is playing bunko with friends.
Other interests include reading, playing
tennis and walking. She also likes her food
with a little spice: Thai, Mexican and BBQ
make up her top three. The Vinyards enjoy
vacationing in the Outer Banks, North
Carolina and Delray Beach, Florida.
Devin, age 5, is a veteran of the Rivercrest
Triathlon and currently attends kindergarten at Horizon ES. Favorite hobbies include
reading books, listening to music, playing
with Thomas Trains, and riding his bike.
Conner, age 3, attends Mother’s Day Out
Preschool in Sterling. He also enjoys playing with Thomas Trains, as well as Hot
Wheels™ cars.

The Vinyards live
in the northwest
corner of our
community.
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Contact List
Here are some important contact points
everyone should know.
Property Management
Zalco Realty
8701 Georgia Avenue, Suite 300
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3713
888-428-6262 (toll free)
301-585-0088 (emergency number)
301-495-4169 (fax)
Michael Constant, Manager
301-495-4158, mconstant@zalco.com
Shelley Hudson, Administrative Assistant
301-495-6618, shudson@zalco.com
Status of covenants applications, approval
and violations
Duane Dennis, Accounts Receivable
301-495-6648, ddennis@zalco.com
Questions regarding an outstanding balance, or Zalco receipt of settlement papers
for new owners.
Ellie Maith, Resale/Disclosure
301-495-6607, emaith@zalco.com
Expediting the resale disclosure document to
owners who are trying to sell their property.
AAA (trash/recycling) 703-818-8222
Adelphia (cable/internet) 888-683-1000
Virginia Power 888-667-3000
Washington Gas 703-750-1400

Website
Information
Don’t forget to check out our community
website! It’s packed with community information! Browse to:
www.rivercrest.org
The menu along the left-hand side of
the web page includes a “Residents Only”
option. Clicking on this brings up a login
screen - enter rivercrest as the User Name
and home!owner for the password. After
pressing OK, the right side of the web page
should show the “Residents Only” area. This
section includes Homeowners’ Association
minutes from prior meetings, guidelines
and applications for the Covenants process
as well as a color PDF of this newsletter.
There is also a newsgroup dedicated to
our community. It was founded almost
six years ago and boasts more than 330
members. Anyone can join for free and participate in the lively discussions there. It’s a
great way to meet your neighbors. Browse
to:
groups.yahoo.com/group/Rivercrest
... and press the “Join This Group” button. While newsgroup activity has been
on the rise, you may find that things don’t
necessarily get done via that channel. If
so, consider attending a meeting of the
Homeowners’ Association, emailing the
appropriate committee member directly, or
volunteering for a committee.

The Rivercrest Current is published on a quarterly basis and reaches 365 addresses. To enhance the readability of
the newsletter, a limited number of advertisements will be accepted. No advertisement larger than half-page will be
allowed. Quarter-page submissions will cost $40 for a one-time insert or $150 (pre-paid) for four consecutive inserts.
Half-page submissions will cost $70 for a one-time insert or $250 (pre-paid) for four consecutive inserts.
We reserve the right to determine whether an item is suitable for this publication. Submissions do not necessarily
reflect the opinion or beliefs of the The Rivercrest Current, the Homeowners’ Association, the Board of Directors or
Zalco Realty. Similarly, advertisements placed are not an indication of endorsement by same. Items may be edited for
grammatical correctness, clarity and to meet space constraints.
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The Sitter List
If you are interested in being listed as a baby- or pet-sitter, please forward your name, phone number
and certifications to communications@rivercrest.org for a free listing. Information about SafeSitter certification can be found at www.safesitter.org.
babysitter
Red Cross Certified

petsitter

plantsitter

SafeSitter Certified

CPR Certified

Claire Bucher 703-444-0089

Kristen Carlson 703-433-2664

Lauren Bucher 703-444-0089

Shannon Fineran 703-421-4365

Alexandra Butt 703-444-5957

Marisa Julien 703-433-0338

Meghan Butt 703-444-5957

Joey Longo 703-450-0326

Nicole Butt 703-444-5957

Everyone get your graphic designer hats on - it’s finally time for

THE RIVERCREST LOGO
DESIGN CONTEST
Here’s your chance to help define a look or “brand” for our community and maybe win a couple smackers in the process. We’re looking for the perfect logo to represent Rivercrest. It will be used within the
pages of the Rivercrest Current, as well as other facets of communication, to possibly include letterhead,
website design and an entry flag design. Here are the details:
» Submit design entries (in color if desired) via email to communications@rivercrest.org along with
your name and your Rivercrest street address.
» Entries should be submitted in either GIF or JPG format and must be received by the end of the day
on Friday, March 23rd. All entries will then be printed and submitted to the HOA Board at the meeting on
Monday, March 26th.
» Only one entry per household.
» As part of the consideration process, homeowners attending the March meeting will be allowed to
voice their opinions to the board prior to the decision.
» The HOA Board will then decide the winner, provided there is a design that is deemed worthy.
» If a design is chosen, the creator of the winning design will receive a $50 Wachovia Gift Certificate to
spend anywhere major credit cards are accepted.
» Upon accepting the prize, the winning entrant’s design becomes the property of the HOA.
The Rivercrest Current / March 2007
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Are you “artsy”? Then win some cash in the ...

LOGO CONTEST!
Inside:

A Welcoming Sign
Notes From The President, Property Manager
Are We Blooming Yet?
Green Thumb Tips
Wining Women
The 2007 Pool Pass Application

SOUTH BANK/RIVERCREST HOA
PO BOX 650722
POTOMAC FALLS, VA 20165
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